EASTERN COMPUTER EXCHANGE, INC. HONORED AS RECIPIENT OF
2015 EMC PARTNER SERVICES QUALITY AWARD
Milford, CT—May, 2016— Eastern Computer Exchange, Inc., a Global Enterprise Solution Provider, today announced it
has received the 2015 EMC Partner Services Quality Award from EMC Corporation for achieving outstanding service
excellence and customer satisfaction as measured by the EMC Partner Services Quality (PSQ) program.
The EMC PSQ program is a project-specific survey program designed for partners with Service Partner designations to
solicit customer feedback regarding the quality of the partner’s service engagements.
The award was presented on 2nd of May 2016 to Eastern Computer Exchange at the 2016 EMC® World Global Partner
Summit. This marks the seventh year Eastern Computer Exchange has received the exclusive recognition.
“Eastern, as a member of an elite group of EMC Platinum Partners worldwide, delivers a broad understanding of all EMC
solutions and provides expert certified resources to drive successful implementations for our customers. Eastern is
extremely proud of winning the 2015 EMC Partner Services Quality Award for the 7th year in a row. As an EMC Platinum
Partner Eastern excels at being our customers’ trusted technical experts on all EMC lead implementations” said John
Kromme Senior Vice President of IT Solution. A recent comment from a customer where they stated that “Eastern
always has their customers back and is always there working side by side to resolve any and all issues. They are
a true trusted partner”.
“Eastern Computer Exchange has raised the industry standard for services to a new level. In conjunction with EMC’s
world-class technology innovations Eastern Computer has provided unparalleled services to our customers,” said Richard
Steeves, Director, Global Services Partner Programs for EMC Corporation. “This has been an exceptional year for
Eastern Computer as it continues to provide best-in-class services to help customers unleash the power of the modern
datacenter - we look forward to our continued partnership.”
EMC Services Partners are a trained and authorized by EMC to sell and deliver a comprehensive portfolio of services
ranging from technology implementation to technical support. These partners provide value-added services to address the
most crucial aspects of a customer’s information technology infrastructure.
About Eastern Computer Exchange, Inc.
Eastern Computer Exchange, Inc. is a leading Global Enterprise Service Provider delivering best in breed services in IT
Storage, Network and Compute for 26 years. As a valued Platinum Partner, the Eastern team of industry leading experts
define, architect and execute world class services and solutions that drive maximum results for our Enterprise & Global
customers.
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